IN ALSADD

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM. 1 Kitchen. 1 sitting room.

Available for family in Ain Khalid, 3 Garages in Industrial Area. Contact: 55824871, 31200064.

SALES EXECUTIVE REQUIRED for a reputed electrical supplies company. Candidates with min 2 years experience in MEP and繇hibbex sector can apply. Preferably with electrical background. Driving license must. Email cv to: olshtanglenarvae2018@gmail.com, 77096170.

AN AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE COMPANY requires Filipino Body shop supervisor. Dentist, Painter, Mechanic. Sales Executive, Knowledge in Arabic and Driving licence-added advantage. Contact: 44681515 Faux 44681717. EMAIL: info@himercoscepter.com.

FOR CONTRACTING COMPANY IN DOHA: Need: 1) Field surveyor - 5 years experience in Qatar. 2) Site engineer + 5 years experience in Qatar. High rise buildings preferred. Contact 56416682.

NOW HIRING: Ethnic Specialist (Braider) Having 5 Years Experience and Alo Heving Translators. Start for Asian Logistic Company. Email: eachraiskakar79@gmail.com. Mobile No: 70703206.

URGENTLY REQUIRE Indian / Nepali female maid. Candidates in country are highly preferred. Need to know how to cook Indian food and clean. Please contact: 55802211.

SALES EXECUTIVE REQUIRED for a reputed electrical supplies company. Candidates with min 2 years experience in MEP and繇hibbex sector can apply. Preferably with electrical background. Driving licence must. Email cv to: olshtanglenarvae2018@gmail.com, 77096170.

AN AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE COMPANY requires Filipino Body shop supervisor. Dentist, Painter, Mechanic. Sales Executive, Knowledge in Arabic and Driving licence-added advantage. Contact: 44681515 Faux 44681717. EMAIL: info@himercoscepter.com.

FOR CONTRACTING COMPANY IN DOHA: Need: 1) Field surveyor - 5 years experience in Qatar. 2) Site engineer + 5 years experience in Qatar. High rise buildings preferred. Contact 56416682.

NOW HIRING: Ethnic Specialist (Braider) Having 5 Years Experience and Alo Heving Translators. Start for Asian Logistic Company. Email: eachraiskakar79@gmail.com. Mobile No: 70703206.

URGENTLY REQUIRE Indian / Nepali female maid. Candidates in country are highly preferred. Need to know how to cook Indian food and clean. Please contact: 55802211.

APTECH OFFERS: English Language Courses, AutoCAD, Revit, IT, Foundation, EGD, Av. Networking, Security, C++, CA, Java, ASP.NET, Python, CCNA (R & S), CCNA Security, CCNP (R & S), MCEA, MCE, MCT, MXOD, Oracle, SQL Server, SharePoint, 3ds Max, Maya, Photoshop, AutoCAD Revit, SQL Server, V-Ray, Audition, Adobe, Premiere, MS Project, Web Designing, Web Development. Please Call: 447733994457, 5680 (Doha Center), 44443600444444444443700 (Doha Centre). Email: enquiry@aptechqatar.com, Web: aptechqatar.com.


EDUCATION

APTECH OFFERS: English Language Courses, AutoCAD, Revit, IT, Foundation, EGD, Av. Networking, Security, C++, CA, Java, ASP.NET, Python, CCNA (R & S), CCNA Security, CCNP (R & S), MCEA, MCE, MCT, MXOD, Oracle, SQL Server, SharePoint, 3ds Max, Maya, Photoshop, AutoCAD Revit, SQL Server, V-Ray, Audition, Adobe, Premiere, MS Project, Web Designing, Web Development. Please Call: 447733994457, 5680 (Doha Center), 44443600444444444443700 (Doha Centre). Email: enquiry@aptechqatar.com, Web: aptechqatar.com.


SITUATION VACANT

MEMP PROJECT MANAGER. Syitan, 21 years GCC experience in all kinds of MEP works, highrise buildings unique project and infrastructure. 12 years as PM. BE. in mechanical engineering. Seeking for new challenges. Certified UPISA and QCDC. NOC available. Contact: 59445369, email and mobilenumber@gmail.com.

INDIAN LADY SEARCHING FOR A JOB. Available in Qatar. Education BA economics and B Ed. 1 year work experience. Languages known: English, Arabic, Malayalam & Hindi. Contact Mid: 30779662, 70332870, meeraonkar@gmail.com.

SENIOR FINANCE ACCOUNTS MANAGER. Indian male 37 years old having 14 years experience in all areas of finance & reporting (payroll, AR, AP, GL). Can manage overall accounts & tax finalization. On visa visa weekends immediately placements. Contact 70472946, Soni@2006@hotmail.com.

TO LET

FOR RENT: FF or Semi furnished. 2 bedrooms flats + hall + maid’s + 2 bedrooms + kitchen. 3 bedrooms flats + hall + maid’s + 2 bedrooms + kitchen. 4 bedrooms flats + hall + maid’s + 3 bedrooms + kitchen. Direct from owner. Contact: 50727862, 50861096.

1 BHk & STUDIO ROOM available for family in Ain Khad, Madin Khalifa North, Safari hipark, near Philippine School. Studio rooms available in Abu Hamri area. Contact 50778437, 50784204.

FOR RENT 31 SERVICE VILLA IN TRUMANA, Office Space at Salwa Road, Commercial Building at Al-Fajer Road, Studio & Office at Ain Khadh, 3 Darages in Industrial Area. Contact: 50834677, 31200064.

STAND ALONE VILLA with 6 Bedrooms. Mulla and Mister family available at Thumama. 2) 3 BHk for family available at Hilal behind Lulu hypermarket. 3) 2 BHk for family available at Hilal behind Lulu hypermarket. 4) 3 Bedrooms for family. Call wali on: 30779662 or 62555953.